Letting go of what we cherish is one of the hardest things we ever have to do.
And that includes letting go of jobs, homes, relationships, good health, illusions,
self-importance, and even loved ones. But unless we learn to say goodbye as well
as hello, we are crippled by our suffering.
Thoughts from Joyce Rupp on ‘praying our goodbyes’..…
" ...Although life is difficult and always has its share of sorrows, life is also very
good and deeply enriching. It holds many promises of growth and treasures of
joy. It is not easy to believe this when we are hurting greatly because of our loss.
Sometimes it takes years to understand and accept this truth. That is how it has
been for me.
The grief of losing my brother (at age 23 to drowning) touched numerous areas of
my life. I found myself fighting, avoiding, struggling with and being confused
about the many forms of goodbyes that I experienced:
Being uprooted from one place to another, death of family, friends and a dear
uncle, termination of a significant friendship of many years, betrayal by one I had
trusted, struggles with church changes and with religious life decisions.
Always the inner question 'Why me?' accompanied any deep hurt or demands to
let go. I kept asking, 'Why should I experience the hard things in life when I am
trying my best to be good?' I also had an angry 'Not me!' and a pitiable 'Poor me!'
that rose up inside my aching spirit. Over the years I developed an attitude that
said life was always supposed to be a continuous hello. The hurt and wrenching
ache of goodbye was not supposed to be there.
...Loss will never be easy for me, but I am much better at identifying the need to
let go and at understanding the call to move on as a means of growth. Sometimes
goodbyes still overwhelm me, but my questions are changing. Instead of asking
'Why me?' I much more readily ask 'How?' --How can I move gracefully through
the ache of the farewells that come into my life? I also ask 'Who?' -- Who will be
with me in this process? -- because I know that I cannot go through intense leavetaking without some kinship and some loving support to sustain me.

"...When we learn how to say goodbye we truly learn how to say to
ourselves and others: 'Go, God be with you. I entrust you to God.
The God of strength, courage, comfort, hope, love, is with you. The
God who promises to wipe away all tears will hold you close and
will fill your emptiness. Let go and be free to move on.' "
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Prayer is the key of the morning and the bolt of the night.
12 October 2014
“Do not fear, for I have redeemed you;
I have summoned you by name; you are mine.
When you pass through the waters,
I will be with you;
and when you pass through the rivers,
they will not sweep over you.
When you walk through the fire,
you will not be burned;
the flames will not set you ablaze
Isaiah 4: 1b-2
Can anything ever separate us from Christ's love? Does it mean He no longer
loves us if we have trouble or calamity, or are persecuted, or are hungry or cold or
in danger or threatened with death?
Even the Scriptures say, "For Your sake we are killed every day; we are being
slaughtered like sheep." No, despite all these things, overwhelming victory is ours
through Christ, who loved us.
And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from His love. Death can't,
and life can't. The angels can't, and the demons can't. Our fears for today, our
worries about tomorrow, and even the powers of hell can't keep God's love away.
Whether we are high above the sky or in the deepest ocean, nothing in all
creation will ever be able to separate us from the love of God that is revealed in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 8: 35-39 NLT
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,
for You are with me; Your rod and your staff, they comfort me.
Psalm 23:4

PLEASE PRAY FOR;
GRAEME DE VAAL sadly passed away on Thursday. Our love surrounds the whole family

especially Ann, Ian, Chris & Barry; they have all been through so much these past 2
weeks. His memorial service will be held at Trinity on Tues 14th October, at 2pm.
GILBERT HUGHES (Dolphine’s husband, daughter Jualanne) has been diagnosed
with cancer in the oesophagus & bones, also has thrombosis in his leg.
DELENE MULLER (husband Nic) had a fall in Impala fruit and vegetable shop and
broke her knee cap. Her entire leg is in plaster.
CLIFF WALLIS is still battling with his face after experiencing major jaw problems after
tooth extraction and root canal treatment.
DAVE (Sherrie’s brother-in-law) was attacked by dog on a farm which gouged his bad
leg, Dave is very traumatized.
HANS (Heather Heskes husband) has been diagnosed with thinning of the retina.
TERRY fell off a ladder & broke his leg & ankle in 3 places; he is in danger of losing his
job as well.
WAYNE VD KLIS was assaulted in Boskruin 8 days ago whereby he sustained a broken
jaw which was wired up on Wednesday. The op went well, docs are happy although
reports say he looks like a bullfrog.
HELEN URBAN returned to hospital this past week for further treatment.
WE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR:
SANDISO MZANA feels the Lord is preparing her to become a minister & needs prayer
on the way forward. Pray she will receive the sponsorship needed to continue.
CARLA RABIE recovering from hepatitis. Gives thanks for prayers.
CRISIS RELIEF INTERNATIONAL please pray for Sean Malone and team as they
work in area under ISIS control. The UN has evacuated its staff but the CRI team remains
unmoved and continues to do their relief work despite extreme danger.
PAM JENKINS we give grateful thanks that her heart is ok. Pam is very tired & new
meds to control her blood pressure. She will be staying with her daughter Clare in order to
rest and regain her strength.
WENDY (50’s) has been very ill with the ARV treatment after she was bitten at a
shopping centre. She was in hospital recently with kidney problems.
SAM & CHRISTINE WIGGET we continue to pray into the loss of Sam’s brother Ron
and Joy (Sam’s sister) who had a hysterectomy trusting all cancer was removed.
BRIAN & EVA HUMPHREYS good news is that a place in the German Home has been
found for Eve.
BELLA (prem baby) once tubes are removed and she has gained more weight she will be
able to go home.

CANCER LIST: Gordon Bennett, David Edwards, Anton Marais (Sydney), Lee
Barnes, Nola Dodds, Tracy Hoy (UK), Hilda Louter, Val Warren, Dudley Middleton,
Marguerite, Peter, Myrren (18), Diane Turner, Maureen Lupton, Martin vd Merwe
(Karin Blackburn’s dad), Joy vd Klis, Jean Clarence, Daniela Andrade (7), Russell
Jones, Ursula Ryder, Lesley Steyn, David Edwards (UK), Doh Carneson, Louise Shaw
(Texas), Brian K, John Sandison, Cindy Saunders, Marina van de Ruit, Ron Senyar,
Brian Tromp, Chloe Thomas, Elizabeth Innes, Greg Cleeve-Edwards, Joanna
(Maurice’s niece).
CHRONIC LIST: Denese Pieterse (back problems), Dave (Guillain Barre Syndrome),
Elaine Vermaak (osteoporosis), Moira Smith (hiatus hernia), Maureen Dewberry (heart
problems), Alison (spinal problems), Illia & Graham (UK), Diana Viljoen’s Mom
(stroke), Mike & Helen Urban (ill health), Colleen Hunter (brain op), Christiaan
Vermeulen (heart surgery), Deon (facial surgery), Susanne (stroke), Duncan Edwards
(rare disease), Noelle Marshall (leukemia & eye problems), Louise Combrink (nervous
breakdown), Heather Seymour (emphysema), Nic Swart (stroke), Nic Breytenbach
(MDS Leukaemia), Pat Mostert (heart problems), Elwyn Dyer (hip op), Bradley Manson
(Kidney disease, dialysis), Ella (wounds on her leg), Reef’s grandparents, Eva & Brian
Humphreys, Val Ochse (bone density), Noreen Mckenzie (eye problem), Coral Fisher
(foot problems), Jules (auto immune disease), Lesley (broken wrists), Louis Brugman
(heart & hip problems), Linda Hann (needs employment), John, Elaine Vermaak’s
nephew, (heart problems, loss of job), Dennis Meintjies, Sheila Marley’s brother
(intestinal op), Moira Wessels (in frail care), Rhys Thomas (heart), William Marrs
(elbow op), Mari Thomasset (Leg op), Helene Segal (fractured arm), Rebecca Owens
(fungal infection), Harold (Maurice’s dad – tired & frail).

Joyce Rupp writes:
‘During a 30-day Ignatian retreat many essential, life-giving wisdoms surfaced:
The hello-goodbye pattern as an integral part of all human existence, the
necessity of change in order to have growth, the need to let go before one can
truly move on.
I also learned that the cost of discipleship is inherent in any following of Jesus
and that this following causes choices which mean goodbye to some parts of life
and hello to others.
Most important, I discovered that for the Christian, hello always follows goodbye
in some form if we allow it. There is, or can be, new life, although it will be
different from the life we knew before. The resurrection of Jesus and the promises
of God are too strong to have it be any other way."

